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LIFE-CYCLE FEEDING PROGRAMS FOR EGG PRODUCTION

STEVE LEESON*

SUMMARY l

Feeding management of egg laying strains involves both feed formulation. and
feeding strategy. Life-cycle programs should be developed at day-of-age and be geared to
desired production goals in the layer barn. Manipulation of juvenile growth can be
accomplished in relation to these goals, the main parameters being mature body weight
and age at sexual maturity. Growth of the immature pullet, especially approaching age at
first egg, is very responsive to energy intake. Maximising energy intake at this time is not
always easy, and choice of diet energy concentration may be dependent upon other
management decisions, and especially environmental temperature. The feeding strategy
during growth is usually aimed at maximising weight for age, although this may be less
important where egg mass output rather than egg size per se is of economic significance.
During the prelay period, there may be need to consider specialized diets, although this
relates only to calcium level, and especially in situations of high environmental
temperature. Feed programs for adult layers must be geared towards expected feed
intake. During early production this can be problematic, due to reduced appetite. Egg
production seems most responsive to energy intake while protein and amino acid intake
seem more critical for maintaining egg size.

INTRODUCTION

The life-cycle of the modern laying hen is traditionally divided into an 18-19 week
growing cycle and a subsequent 60-70 week period of egg production. Unfortunately
these two phases are often considered in isolation, especially when birds are physically
relocated prior to maturity. It is now obvious that body weight and body composition at
maturity have such an overwhelming effect on subsequent layer performance, that true
life-cycle feeding and management programs are most appropriate. With very rapid
onset of egg production, it is now very difficult to manipulate pullet development after
light stimulation, and this is especially true when factors such as high environmental
temperature have negative impact on feed intake. Attaining desired mature body status
of the pullet is, therefore, most easily achieved from manipulation of nutrition and
management throughout the entire juvenile period. While most producers will strive to
attain production goals suggested by the primary breeder, there is potential for
manipulation of mature body size and composition so as to influence economically
important criteria such as egg size. The following discussion outlines nutritional
management of the laying hen from day of age, with a view to influencing various
characteristics of economic importance during the egg production cycle.

Immature growth

General nutrition&  considerations Nutritional management of the immature pullet must
ultimately be geared to optimizing adult performance. However criteria must be
established during this juvenile development such that progress can be monitored and
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manipulated. For this reason body weight becomes the major criterion in assessing
pullet growth.

In developing life cycle nutritional programs for birds, it is generally accepted that
the major potential problem will occur around peak production, where energy
insufficiency may result from limited physical appetite. In most instances, therefore, the
goal of the growing program is to maximise growth of Leghorn birds, and/or to achieve
idealised breeder goals for heavier-weight brown-egg strains. One of the most common
situations seen today with egg laying stock, is reduction in egg production immediately
following peak output (Fig. 1). Such losses in production are commonly due to negative
energy balance predisposed by a combination of small appetite and reduced body
mass/fat reserves. This scenario is now complicated by the fact that most strains of
pullets are maturing at earlier ages.

In manipulating growth of pullets, consideration of energy, protein and amino acid
intakes is of prime importance.

Nutrient intake Since pullets eat to energy requirement with fair precision when offered
diets of varying energy content, there is some debate as to the appropriate energy levels of
various diets, especially in relation to prevailing environmental conditions. Cunningham
and Morrison (1976) and Leeson and Summers (1984a) concluded that pullet growth was
quite acceptable when low-energy diets . were used. However with high barn
temperatures there may be need to increase energy density (Leeson 1986 a,b; Leeson and
Summers 1989). McNaughton  et al. (1977) reported the difficulty commercial producers
experienced in realizing required 20 week weights in summer months, relating this to
inadequate levels of metabolizable  energy in the diet. They reported higher energy
intakes with higher levels of metabolizable energy in the diet, although high energy
intakes were not always accompanied by more growth. With pullets identified as being
small at 12 wk of age, these same authors show little differential bird response to diets of
3,100 kcal ME/kg and 20% CP vs diets of 2,700 kcal/kg and 14% CR The above results
are similar to those reported by Leeson and Summers (1984b), where genetically small
pullets in a population failed to respond to comparable dietary manipulation. Another
factor that may confound experiments involved with the use of high energy diets is
inadequacy of protein or amino acid intake. For example, Leeson and Summers (1982,
1985) indicate poor growth rate of pullets fed high energy-low protein diets, relating this
effect to a deficiency of protein As the bird’s appetite control is governed mainly by
energy intake, high energy diets usually reduce feed intake. Leeson and Summers (1982)
report a cumulative protein intake of less than 1 kg for the small-weight pullet, which is
much lower than that required to maximize body weight gain (Leeson and Summers,
1989).

It is likely that the pullets requirement for protein (amino acids) is increased (as a
percentage of the diet) in hot weather conditions. Lodhi et al. (1975) suggest the protein
requirement of pullets at 32 and 20 C mean environmental temperatures to be 18.5 and
15% CP, respectively. Leeson and Summers (1981) indicate that early growth rate of
pullets reared in warm environments can be improved by providing higher
concentrations of protein in the diet. Under more moderate temperatures, Leeson and
Summers (1981) show a 4% increase in 8-wk body weight as a result of a 61% increase in
protein intake. - However, in a warm environment, a 30% increase in protein intake
resulted in a 10% increase in body weight. Stockland and Blaylock (1974) likewise
concluded that the pullet’s protein requirement in terms of dietary specifications was
greater at higher ambient temperatures. March and Biely (1972) suggest that high
environmental temperatures accentuate amino acid deficiencies. These workers indicated
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Fig. 1 Reduction in egg production after peak,
associated with small appetite and body weight

Fig. 2 Step-down lighting
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Energy seems to be the major nutrient influencing growth rate. Leeson and
Summers (1989) indicate a good correlation between energy intake and growth of pullets
regardless of environmental temperature, whereas there was little association with
protein/amino acid consumption. This is not to say that protein per se is unimportant,
rather that up to 20 weeks of age there seems little benefit in terms of either growth or
carcass composition from intake of > 1 kg balanced protein Contrary to this, there is
increased growth with energy intake > 20 Meal over this same period.

In open-sided poultry houses, pullets are often subjected to changes in
environmental conditions, and this can obviously affect nutrient intake. Leeson and
Caston (1991) recently subjected pullets to abrupt changes in environment (18 L 300C)
and/or diet energy (2500 L 3000 kcal ME/kg) at 56d of age. Surprisingly abrupt changes
in diet and/or environment had little effect on pullet development. Final mature weight
and condition were most influenced by diet and/or environment conditions prevailing
during late growth (Leeson and Caston 1991).

Regardless of nutrient specifications of diets fed to growing pullets, perhaps the
most important consideration today is use of such diets in a feeding program. In this
context it is imperative that diets be fed according to weight-for-age, and not to either
specific ages in isolation of weight or weight in isolation of bird age. In reality this means
that each flock is considered on an individual basis, and managers be given flexibility in
dictating day-to-day feeding management.

Skeletal development With Leghorn pullets there is interest in early rapid development
in order to accommodate early maturity. Lerner (1946) suggests skeletal size to be the
limiting factor in increasing body size, hence, the recent interest in trying to increase early
skeleton size. The two most common measures of frame size are shank length
(tarsometatarsus) and keel length. Shank length has been suggested as a criterion for
body size (Lerner, 1937) while Jaap (1938) suggests shank length to be a reliable measure
of skeletal size. It is realized that although two pullets may be of similar weight, their
skeletal dimensions may differ, leading to the suggestion that birds of equal weight may
not be similar or uniform. There is little information dealing with skeletal dimension or
how it is influenced by nutritional modification.

Although it is known that deficiencies (Garlich et al. 1992) or imbalance (Lee et al.
1980) of certain minerals can influence skeletal development, such dietary situations
invariably lead to abnormal bone growth. Of the major nutrients, protein is most likely to
influence frame size, because birds fed diets low in protein or amino acid content will be
smaller than contemporaries fed adequate levels of these nutrients (Leeson and Summers
1979). However, just what changes in bone length, if any, are precipitated by given
changes in protein intake are not documented. Leeson and Summers (1984) suggest that it
is very difficult to influence frame size independent of body weight. In recent studies (S.
Leeson, unpublished observation) we have shown that Leghorn pullets subjected to 300C
vs 18oC, regardless of diet treatment, exhibit 10% increase in shank length per unit body
mass. This effect may relate to increased blood flow to the legs during heat stress (Steen
and Steen 1965) and so greater vascularization at the growth plate. If these results are
confirmed in other studies, then guidelines used to establish pullet development may
need to be reviewed in relation to prevailing environmental conditions.
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Liddng programs Due to the significance of photoperiod on layer performance,, lighting
programs must be considered as a factor in the selection of growing programs. Leeson
and Summers (1985) showed increased growth rate of pullets grown under 14 vs 8 h light
per day up to 19 weeks of age. This effect was directly related to increased feed intake
throughout the growing period. Longer photoperiods can therefore be used in an attempt
to stimulate nutrient intake, and this may be important under hot-weather conditions
when feed intake is normally reduced. In order to resolve potential problems related to
subsequent light stimulation for pullets grown on long daylengths, a step-down
photoperiod can be considered (Fig. 2).

This type of photoperiod does not delay maturity, since the reduction in daylength is
stopped at lo-11 weeks of age. This program is especially useful in hot-weather
conditions since not only are birds able to eat feed for longer periods of time, but perhaps
more importantly they are able to consume feed at cooler times of the day.

TABLE I Effect of l&week body weight on layer performance to 72 weeks of age

Mature bodv size In most situations there is an advantage to maximizing mature body
weight, especially for the smaller Leghorn strains. In large part this is due to larger birds
eating more feed and so producing a larger egg (Table 1, Leeson et al. 1991). At first
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glance, data in Table 1 suggests tRat feeding programs for growing pullets should be
directed to attaining, within reason, the greatest mature body weight, assuming the
bird is not overly fat. However the answer to this question relates to system of egg
pricing. If eggs are sold by mass, without a weight grading, then maximum mature
weight may be advantageous. If eggs are weight graded, as occurs in many countries,
then return for extra large vs large must be considered. This latter situation is of concern
in Ontario, where there is no premium for extra large vs large eggs. In this situation there
is need to either grow a slightly smaller pullet, or to attain maximum early pullet growth,
but to light stimulate at an earlier age.

There is current interest in egg-breakout for further processing, and this scenario
requires us to totally rethink pullet growing systems. For the shell-egg market where
eggs are graded by weight, the foregoing discussions are pertinent and very critical. On
the other hand when egg mass (and ultimately solids yield) becomes the major criterion,
then early maturing, light-bodied pullets with small appetites may play an important role.
Leeson et al. (1991) recently detailed the classical effect of light-stimulating pullets at an
early age without attention to body weight (Table 2).

TABLE 2 Effect of pullet weight and age at light stimulation on egg grading
and egg mass production

As anticipated, light stimulation of small pullets at 15 weeks of age results in
dramatic loss in egg size, and this scenario will be uneconomical when income is based on
egg size. However if egg mass is the criterion, as occurs with in-line egg breakout units,
then there is no treatment difference to 329 d of age (Table 2). Obviously earlier maturing
birds produce more eggs, since in the extremes shown in Table 2, there is potential for 6
weeks (21-15) extra production (albeit of a smaller egg). Assuming comparable egg solids
yield for all treatments (not measured) then the smaller early maturing bird is attractive,
since there is greatly reduced rearing cost.
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In reality,, body size at maturity is still of importance, since the larger the bird at any
age, the greater the resultant egg size. In the future, therefore, we may have to be even
more cognizant of selecting nutrition programs for pullets, dependent upon criteria
established for the laying cycle.

,

Prelav nutrition

The need for specific prelay diets assumes that the birds’ nutrient requirements are
different to those occurring during rearing and/or the early laying cycle. This seems
highly unlikely (Bowmaker and Gous, 1989) with the possible exception related to calcium
metabolism. As cited by Bell and Siller (19621,  calcium equilibrium involves some seven
separate mechanisms and some 37 factors and hence it is not surprising that this sudden
change in the birds’ calcium status is dealt with by an array of feeding practices. In
general these can be classified into one of three major systems, namely (a) continuance of
the grower diet (~0.9% Ca) up to some arbitrary point denoted by 1st egg, 5% production,,
etc.; (b) a prelay diet involving some 2% Ca, or (c) introduction of a layer diet (3.504% Ca)
as early as 17 wk of age.

Prolonged feeding of a grower diet is claimed to improve an animal’s efficiency of
calcium utilization (Henry et al. 1960) such that when a diet of higher-calcium content is
eventually introduced, a greater proportion of calcium is absorbed and temporarily
retained. However, proponents of other theories suggest that prolonged feeding of a low-
calcium diet is detrimental to bone mineralization (Miller and Sunde 1975; Scott et al.
1977) and that low-calcium diets are inadequate for ovary and oviduct development
(Nevalainen 1969) and egg production (Gilbert et al. 1981).

Use of prelay diets containing around 2% Ca is a compromise in supposedly
allowing for medullary bone development while providing more calcium to the earlier
maturing pullet that may start production at this time. Studies on diet self-selection of
calcium during this prelay stage confirm the bird’s requirement for this intermediate level
of calcium (Classen and Scott 1982).

Introduction of the laying diet before maturity is the other main alternative with
proponents of the system suggesting that it allows for adequate medullary reserves to
develop (Halnan 1925) while at the same time meeting the requirement of early maturing
birds in a flock. Although not well documented, it is often claimed that prolonged
feeding of a 3.5-4% Ca diet prior to maturity is detrimental to kidney structure and that
calcium deposits can occur (Niznik et al. 1985).

Leeson et al. (1987) observed no detrimental effects of feeding high calcium diets
(3.5%) from 18 weeks of age. However, since there was only marginal increase in calcium
retention, relative to birds fed 0.9% Ca, then fecal calcium level was greatly increased (7.7
vs 1.4% D.M.).  This situation led Leeson and Summers (1987) to more closely study water
balance of these birds. High calcium pre-lay diets did result in increased water intake and
excreta moisture, leading to the suggestion that lower calcium levels (actual 2% Ca prelay
diets) be considered in hot climates where manure moisture content can be problematic.

Apart from this specific problem, feeding programs around the pre-lay period
should involve early introduction of layer diets designed for the expected level of feed
intake during early lay.
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Laving period

It is now general practice to describe feeding programs for layers according to level
of feed intake. The following daily intakes are suggested for the most important nutrients
(Table 3).

TABLE 3 Daily nutrient recommendations

These values will obviously depend on egg mass output, and energy requirement is
greatly influenced by environmental temperature. As feed intake changes so diet
proportions of all nutrients must be adjusted. Major problems occur today with some
strains of Leghorn, again under hot weather conditions, when feed intake can be close
to 90 g at peak production. It is very difficult to formulate diets for such low intakes,
and so this reinforces the concept of growing larger pullets with inherently larger
appetites. Through peak production, and almost up to time of attaining peak egg
mass, the layer can be in a very precarious situation with respect to energy balance.
In some flocks, there will in fact be an apparent negative energy balance for a few
weeks. This scenario obviously means that the bird is obtaining energy other than
Corn the feed, the most likely candidate being body fat stores.

It is well known that protein (amino acid) and energy intake (Auckland and Wilson
1975 b; Morris and Blackburn 1982) influence egg mass output, although there is little
documentation on the interaction between these nutrients. Voreck and Kirchgessner (1980
b) suggest that when energy intake is limiting, only marginal responses to protein intake
in terms of egg output are noted. However, Voreck and Kirchgessner (1980 a) indicate an
energy sparing effect of protein at low energy intakes in terms of improved energy
balance. Since layers adjust their intake according to energy concentration of the diet, it is
difficult to study an energy-intake response without using some form of restricted
feeding. On this basis, we recently conducted a series of studies in which birds were
offered one of three diets (2,400, 2,800 or 3,000 kcal ME/kg) all at 17% CP, fed either ad
libitum, or restricted to 100,90 or 75 g/bird/d. (Leeson, unpublished observation). This
scenario imposed average daily intakes of from 185-322 kcal ME/bird from 18 to 66 weeks
of age. Protein intake varied from 13-21 g/bird/d. Egg production and egg weight data
are shown in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.

As energy intake increases, there is a dramatic increase in egg production,
particularly when protein intake is very low. Figure 3 shows egg production increasing
from 45% to 85% when energy intake increases from 184 to 312 kcal/d for birds
consuming l3J g CP/d. At low energy intakes, there is some improvement in egg
production when protein intake is increased* However, increasing protein intake from
13.1 to 20.7 g/d when energy intake is high (312 kcal) has little effect on egg production.

These data suggest that energy intake is the most critical nutrient for egg production,
and that the response to protein intake is only significant when energy intake is limiting.
As with the growing pullet, it is not intended to suggest that protein can be neglected,
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Fig. 3 Egg production (18-6.6 weeks) in response
to intakes of energy and protein

Fig. 4 Egg weight (18-66 weeks) in response
to intakes of energy and protein
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since when one considers egg size, then protein (presumably methionine) intake is critical
Figure 4 suggests dramatic increases in egg size, when diet protein intake is increased
from 13.1 to 20.7 g/b/d, regardless of energy intake. Thus even for a bird that is deficient
in energy at 184 kcal ME/d, there is still a classic response in egg size to protein, even
though egg production is being little affected (Figure 3).

Data in Figure 4 indicate that energy intake has virtually no effect on egg size, and,
at low intakes of protein, increasing energy intake may result in reduced egg size. If one
considers daily egg mass output, then the effect of egg numbers seems to dominate, and
the response surface is similar to that shown in Figure 3.

Results generally indicate that energy is the critical nutrient for egg production,and
that the response to protein is somewhat dependent on the energy status of the bird. With
younger birds (18-30 weeks), our other studies show egg numbers to be most responsive
to energy intake, with a response to protein becoming more apparent at energy intakes in
excess of 240 kcal ME/d. Auckland and Wilson 1975 (b) show an essentially linear trend
between energy intake and egg mass output, and that even slight reductions in energy
intake below that seen with ad-libitum intake resulted in reduced egg output.

Auckland and Wilson (1975 a) suggest a reduction in egg mass output of 0.15 g/kcal
ME reduction in energy intake. Data from our study indicates a comparable value of 0.12
g/kcal ME. Similarly comparison of data of Auckland and Wilson (1975 a) and that in
Figure 3 for change in egg production in response to energy intake, show values of .2%
and .25% per kcal ME, respectively. Cerniglia et al. (1984) and Cunningham (1984) also
give evidence for the positive relationship between energy intake and egg mass output.
Extrapolation of data from Slagter and Waldroup (1984) suggest an energy requirement of
laying hens housed at 2O*C of approximately 315 kcal ME/d which corresponds to the
situation of maximum egg numbers and mass seen in the current study with birds
consuming this amount of energy.

There are, however, reports of birds showing little response to increased energy
intake, and that it may be economical to restrict feed intake. Snetsinger and Zimmerman
(1974) indicated that a 5-10% reduction in energy intake did not influence egg production,
although egg weight was reduced .5-1.5%. These results are at variance with Figures 3
and 4 where energy intake influences egg production, but not egg weight. However, if
one considers a reduced intake up to 10% from that of ad libitum intake (Figure 3), as
described by Snetsinger and Zimmerman (1974), no effect on egg production is observed.
It should also be noted that bird type has changed over the period from 1974 to 1987
(Leeson 1987) particularly with respect to feed intake.

Gous et al. (1987) suggested that energy intake does not influence egg output
directly,, but rather diet energy concentration may influence feed intake, and consumption
of critical amino acids. However the relationship between energy intake and diet energy
concentration as given by Gous et al. (1987) is quite tenuous, being based only on three
points of measurement and specific to very short-term trials where effective energy intake
varies at most by 5%.

However, this does raise an important question of practical manipulation of energy
intake. Carew et al. (1980) show that energy intake cannot effectively be altered by
varying diet energy concentration, since birds eat to their energy requirement. In relation
to the current discussion, it obviously follows that maximizing diet energy concentration
is unlikely to greatly influence energy intake. Optimum energy intake can perhaps best
be achieved through feeding management practices that maximize feed intake.

There does not seem to be any significant energy sparing effect of protein, especially
in terms of egg numbers. Morris and Blackburn (1982) suggest a curvilinear relationship
between protein intake and egg mass output, with the response diminishing with higher
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inputs over the range 8-22 g/d. Voreck and Kirchgessner (1980 b) indicate that when
energy intake is limiting, there is only a slight response in egg energy output when
protein intake is increased.

In terms of energy balance, Voreck and Kirchgessner (1980 a) indicate little energy
sparing effect of protein when energy intake is limiting. In our study, increases in protein
intake from 13-20 g/bird/d resulted in a 30% increase in egg mass output, suggesting
some energy sparing effect of protein when energy intake was approximately 184 kcal/d.
Voreck and Kirchgessner (1980 b) did, however, indicate that maximum egg output was
realized with maximum nutrient intake and that at high energy intakes birds responded
to increased protein intake.

The present data suggests that egg mass output over a production cycle is optimized
when nutrient intake is maximized, and that birds are most responsive to energy intake..
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